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At KPJ Healthcare, we take pride in our role as the caretaker of your health and well-being,
in improving the health and quality of life, for you and your family. Learn how to effectively
manage mild COVID-19 at home, together we can break the chain of COVID-19
transmission and get our lives back on track.

Individual who tests positive for COVID-19 are most likely to only experience mild symptoms and
recover without requiring special treatment or hospitalisation. Our COVID-19 Booklet is a
comprehensive guide, that we have put together to help you manage mild COVID-19 at home.
It contains information in providing homebased care for adult patients who have tested positive
for COVID-19 and who are asymptomatic or have mild symptoms.

Introduction

Caring for patients with COVID-19 at home allows the provision of appropriate care, minimises
the impact on the public healthcare system and frees up hospital beds for patients with
moderate or severe illness. The current model of care allows for remote supervision of patients,
which cover escalation pathways for intervention and admission to hospital if required. This
model of care ensures patients receive the required services and supports based on their
healthcare requirements, preferences and other needs. 

This document is a generic, interim guidance for the public and should be used to support any local or other more contemporaneous
advice, acknowledging that in this rapidly changing pandemic environment, uncertainties remain in our understanding of the spread of
COVID-19 and its management.



What are the symptoms of COVID-19?
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People who have been diagnosed positive COVID-19 will experience a wide
range of symptoms – ranging from mild symptoms to severe illness. Symptoms
may appear within 2 to 14 days after exposure to the virus. 

Cough

Congestion or runny nose

Headache

Fever or chills 
Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing 
Fatigue
Muscle or body aches      

New loss of taste or smells       
Sore throat
Nausea or vomiting        
Diarrhea
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Anyone who exhibit mild to severe symptoms displayed below may have
COVID-19. However, to know for sure, its best that you get tested.



How do I get tested?
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All of our KPJ hospitals provide COVID-19 screening test. For enquiries and
appointments, please call any KPJ Specialist Hospitals near you. Drive through
options is also available at selected KPJ hospitals. 

List of our hospital network and rehabilitation specialty centre can be found on
page 58 of this booklet. 
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What it detects?

How long it takes
to get results?

Understanding COVID-19 Test
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Diagnostic test to show if a person has an active infection

Sample taken: Nasal of throat swab

RT-PCR RTK-Ag Test 

Virus genetic material

(Reverse Transcription
Polymerase Chain Reaction)

(Rapid Test Kit Antigen)

Specific proteins from the virus

24 to 48 hours

What is the level
of accuracy?

High accuracy rates.
Considered the ‘gold
standard’ in diagnosing
COVID-19 virus 

High accuracy rate, however
there are instances of false
negative results. Negative
results need to be confirmed
with a RT-PCR test. Useful for
detecting COVID-19 outbreaks
quickly and in large volumes

2 hours 
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How do I understand the results?
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Sample of test results 

CT refers to the number of cycles needed to
amplify the viral RNA to a detectable level.
Current positivity criteria is based on the cycle
threshold (CT), which is a measure of how
soon after an RT-PCR test, the SARS-CoV-2 is
detected in a swab sample.
As samples move through cycles, the sooner
the virus is detected, the higher the viral load
is supposed to be.
All patients with a CT value of equal to or less
than 35 may be considered positive, while
those with a CT value greater than 35 may
be considered negative.

Higher Viral Load

Lower Viral Load

CT Value

Lower

Higher CT refers to the number of cycles needed to
amplify the viral RNA to a detectable level.

What is CT Value?
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Can I Self-test?
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Yes! There are a lot of COVID-19 self-test kits available for you to do your own
health check. It is simple to do and provides quick results. Results will be further
confirmed using the RT- PCR. For enquiries and appointments, please call any
KPJ Specialist Hospitals near you. Drive through options is also available at
selected KPJ hospitals. List of our hospital network and rehabilitation specialty
centre can be found on page 58 of this booklet. 

Step-by-Step Guide: Before the Test 

Read the instructions carefully.

Ensure the kit is not damaged, check expiry date.

Sanitise your hands to prevent cross contamination.

Conduct the test in a clean, dry and well-ventilated area.

Avoid having people around to prevent infection/cross contamination.

If assistance is needed, ensure the person is wearing gloves and mask.
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Step-by-Step Guide: During the Test

Self-collect saliva specimen/self-swab nasal passage.

Follow the instructions carefully.

Read results within stipulated time.

After the Test

Dispose the used kit in a plastic bag and
tie securely.

Double bag and tie securely before
throwing in a bid with a lid.

Disinfect the space. Wash your hands with
water and soap.
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What must I do?
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Must report positive test results in MySejahtera. It is required under the
law - Act 342.
Get confirmation with a repeat of RT PCR at the nearest health facility. For
enquiries and appointments, please call any KPJ Specialist Hospitals
near you. Drive through options is also available at selected KPJ
hospitals. List of our hospital network and rehabilitation specialty centre
can be found on page 58 of this booklet.  
Be guided by the instructions by the Ministry of Health (MOH).
Immediately self isolate.

When my result is Positive (+)?

When my result is Negative (-)?
If you are asymptomatic, get a repeat of RT PCR at the nearest health
facility. For enquiries and appointments, please call any KPJ Specialist
Hospitals near you. Drive through options is also available at selected KPJ
hospitals. List of our hospital network and rehabilitation specialty centre
can be found on page 59 of this booklet.   
If you are a close contact, immediately self-quarantine
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How to report COVID-19 positive status on
MySejahtera
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Report yourself through the HelpDesk in the
MySejahtera app.

You will be contacted by the COVID-19
Assessment Centre (CAC) or the District
Health Office.

Please fill in Health Assessment Tool form in
the “Things to do” section daily.
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The reason why?

Self-Quarantine Self-Isolation*

To monitor symptoms To prevent spread and to
promote Healing

To avoid exposing
others to possibility of
COVID-19 infection

Confirmed COVID-19 positive

For how long? 14 days at home Secluded from others for 10
Days and fever free

What are the differences between Self-Quarantine
and Self-Isolation*? 

15

*Home isolation only for Category 1 and 2 (mild) confirmed COVID-19 patients.
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Self-Quarantine Self-Isolation*

Monitor for symptoms

What do you need to do if you're Self-Quarantine and Self-Isolation*? 

16

*Home isolation only for Category 1 and 2 (mild) confirmed Covid-19 patients.

Isolate from people, including pets.

Monitor for symptoms.

Use a separate bathroom.

Sleep alone.

Don’t share towels, dishes, drinks, etc.

Waste needs to be double bag and
secured tightly and thrown in a lidded bin.

Contact your doctor if your health condition has not improved. Schedule an
online consultation with KPJ Telemedicine from the comfort of your home.
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Multiorgan failure. May need ICU admission for ventilatory support,
dialysis etc.
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According to the Ministry of Health (MOH), there are 5 categories of
COVID-19 infections:

Category 2 (CAT 2)

Category 1 (CAT 1) 

Asymptomatic

Category 3 (CAT 3)

Category 4 (CAT 4)

Category 5 (CAT 5)

Symptomatic without pneumonia. This includes fever, nasal congestion,
sore throat, cough, lethargy, loss of smell or taste, vomiting, and diarrhea.

Symptomatic with pneumonia, not requiring oxygen support.

Pneumonia requiring oxygen support. May have “happy hypoxia”
phenomenon.
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5 tablespoons of 5% diluted sodium hypochlorite mixed with 3.8l of
water, or
4 teaspoons of 5% diluted sodium hypochlorite mixed with 0.95l of
water, or
1 part of 5% diluted sodium hypochlorite mixed with 49 parts of water.
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Additional self-isolation tips for category 1 and category 2 (Mild)
confirmed COVID-19 patient 

Bathroom disinfection tips!

Disinfect bathroom used daily. If sharing bathroom could not be
avoided with other household members, clean regularly touched
surfaces, e.g., doorknob, taps, and other areas after each use.

Use regular cleaning solution and rinsing, followed by disinfecting
solution which contains 0.1% sodium hypochlorite.

Preparation of disinfectant solution for surface cleaning are as follows:

Tips: Prepare in advance and store in a spray bottle for ease of usage. It is
advisable for the disinfectant solution mixture to be used at least once daily

Remember to wash hands before and after handling disinfecting process.
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Additional self-isolation tips for category 1 and category 2 (Mild)
confirmed COVID-19 patient 

Room disinfection tips!
Disinfect room used daily. A similar disinfectant solution as above to be
used on regularly touched surfaces e.g., doorknob, taps, and other
areas after each use.

Open windows and run fans to allow for good ventilation.
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Additional Self Isolation Tips for Category 1 and Category 2 (Mild) Confirmed
COVID-19 Patient 

When to wash your hands?

Before touching your face

Hand Hygiene
Wash your hands with soap and water regularly OR
use hand sanitizer (if hands are not visibly soiled).

After using the toilet

After coughing, sneezing, or blowing your nose 

Before preparing or eating food

Before and after visiting or caring for someone who’s ill

After taking out the garbage

After touching door handles

After being in crowded public places
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Additional Self Isolation Tips for Category 1 and Category 2 (Mild)
Confirmed COVID-19 Patient 

Respiratory Hygiene

Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue when coughing or sneezing.

Use in the nearest waste receptacle to dispose of the tissue after use.

Perform hand hygiene (e.g., hand washing with non-antimicrobial
soap and water, alcohol-based hand rub, or antiseptic handwash)
after having contact with respiratory secretions and contaminated
objects/materials.
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How to Test Post-COVID and COVID Severity

Checking for exertional desaturation:
Using a 1-minute sit-to-stand test (in which the patient goes from sitting to
stand as many times as they can in one minute; >3% drop in SP02 indicates
the presence of exertional desaturation).

Sit and Stand Test

If you have signs of severity, please seek for medical help.

What you need

Chair
Timer

Pulse Oximeter
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How to Test Post-COVID and COVID Severity

How to do this test?

Measure your pulse

Step 1

Repeat this for 1 minute

Step 2

Stand     Sit 
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If you have signs of severity, please seek for medical help.
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How to Test Post-COVID and COVID Severity

Who should NOT do this test?

Immobile patients

Patients using walking aids

Advance pregnancy

Recent abdomen surgery

Low blood oxygen saturation
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Must haves when you are on self-quarantine
or self-isolation

Pulse Oximeter

Digital Thermometer

COVID-19 Self-Test Kit

Hand Sanitizer

Why should you have one KPJ Must Have Kit at home?
It's a kit containing some of the essentials you and
family need during self-quarantine or self-isolation.

To prepare for self-quarantine at home make sure you have enough hygienic
products; ensure you have a 30-day supply of your prescription medications
and do take note of other medical supplies you may need, such as contact
lenses and pain relievers or pick up one of our KPJ Must Have Kit from our
HealthShoppe.

Available on KPJ Healthshoppe, www.kpjshoppe.com
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Face Mask

Vitamin C Tablet (1000mg)

Paracetamol Tablet (500mg)

Disinfectant Wipes

http://www.kpjshoppe.com/
http://www.kpjshoppe.com/
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How to properly wear kids face mask for maximum security

Make sure that the mouth, nose and chin is covered with the
coloured side facing outwards.

Pinch the medal edge of the
mask so it follows the contour
of the child's nose bridge.

Step 1

Step 2

Removed a use mask by holding
only the ear loops.

Step 3
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Additional preventative measures for adults

3 Layers Face Mask Fabric Face Mask Face Shield

KPJ Anti Microbial Face Mask

Available on KPJ Healthshoppe, www.kpjshoppe.com

Data indicates that the delta variant is 40%-60% more transmittable than other
COVID-19 variant. Additional preventive measures for adults to double mask with
face shield is encouraged.

Anti-bacterial fabric, anti-microbial filteration,
soft & ventilating material, lightweight,
comfortable, and easy to breathe.
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https://www.amazon.com/Disposable-Masks-Safety-Masks-100PCS/dp/B088PB6QSZ
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Warning signs!
General warning signs to watch out for:

Fever 

Tiredness

Cough

Loss of taste or smell 

Sore throat

Headache 

Rash on skin 

Body aches 

Diarrhea and vomiting 

Red or irritated eyes
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Breathing difficulty

Oxygen saturation of less than 95%. Please view how to use pulse oximeter

on the page 30.

Loss of speech or mobility

Chest pains 

Purple-blue lips or fingers (Cyanosis)

Difficulty to stand up

Reduced urine output

Worsening of fever or cough

Worsening diarrhea and vomiting

29

Serious Symptoms
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Oxygen Saturation Pulse Rate
(bpm)

A pulse oximeter is an electronic device that is placed on a fingertip to measure
the oxygen levels in your blood. 

30

Using the Pulse Oximeter

Pulse Oximeter Readings
Temps

(SpO2) % (C)Observation

Normal readings 96% and higher 60- 1 00 36.5 - 37.5

Acceptable to continue
home monitoring 95% 101 - 109 38

Seek advice from your GP 110 - 13093 - 94% 38.1 - 39

Need urgent medical advice
– call 999 92% or less 131 or more 39 or more

Available on KPJ Healthshoppe, www.kpjshoppe.com

Rossmax Fingertip Pulse Oximeter
(Model: SB220) with Trigger Alarm
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Remove any nail polish/false
nails and warm your hand if cold.
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How to use a Pulse Oximeter

Rest for at least 5 minutes before
taking your measurement.

Rest your hand on your chest at
heart level and hold it still.

Switch on the oximeter and place it
on your middle or index finger.

The reading takes time to steady,
keep the oximeter in place for at
least a minute or longer if    
the reading is not stable.

Record the highest result once it
has not changed for 5 seconds.

Identify each reading carefully.
Start recording from baseline and
record three times a day at the
same time. Take extra measures 
if you feel a change in your health.
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Happy Hypoxia is a condition in which a person has low oxygen level but have
no visible symptoms. The person oxygen level may drop below 90% however,
the person can still walk and talk normally.

How do you know that you are experiencing
Happy Hypoxia?
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Regularly monitor oxygen level using oximeter

To identify Happy Hypoxia, you must:

Closely observe other symptoms as mentioned in warning signs!

Sweating without much physical activity may also be a symptom

If the oxygen level drops below 94%, seek medical advice.
Schedule an online consultation with KPJ Telemedicine from
the comfort of your home.

What to do when you or someone you care about is experiencing
happy hypoxia?

If the oxygen level drops below 90%, hospitalisation will be required.
Please call the KPJ's Accident & Emergency unit near you.
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Coping Tips: General Self-care

Pick up a hobby

Find a balance between
routine and flexibility Eat healthy, well-balanced meals

Stay connected

Make time for yourself 
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Coping Tips: Improve breathing (Proning)

30 minutes to 2 hours: 
Lying on your belly

30 minutes to 2 hours: 
Lying on your right side

30 minutes to 2 hours: 
Sitting up30 minutes to 2 hours: 

Lying on your left side

Then go back to position 1: 
Lying on your belly

Position 1
Position 2

Position 3

Position 4

Position 5

Proning is a medically approved technique to help improve oxygen deprivation.
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Coping Tips : Keeping Positive 
Practice self-compassion
Be kind to yourself. Try to limit and course correct your self-judgements.

 Make time for yourself 
Allow time for rest. 

Notice the moments of joy in your day-no matter how big or small
When you take time to notice positive moments in your day, your experience of that day
becomes better.

Gather strength from others & build a support system
Countless other people have faced similar stresses or challenges. Reach out to friends,
family or a therapist.
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Getting Help
You will most likely get better on your own, but if you need medical help, have a tele-
consultation with our KPJ doctors. If you feel you need to go to any of a health facility, call
ahead and ask how you should arrive. You need to wear a double mask and get advice
on where you should be entering from.

KPJ Telemedicine - Schedule Your Teleconsultation
KPJ Telemedicine is an online platform, which gives patients an option to connect
with the doctor for consultation. Schedule an online consultation from the comfort of
your home.

Don’t Self-medicate
Ongoing concerns about COVID-19 have led to some people to
“self-medicate” to treat the virus or prevent contracting it. You
should not take any medicine to treat or prevent COVID-19 unless
it has been prescribed to you by a health care provider. 
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Getting vaccinated, wearing a face mask, washing your hands often, practicing social or
physical distancing, and staying home as much as possible are the best actions one can
take to help minimize the spread of COVID-19.

https://kpjhealth.com.my/home/KPJTelemedicineServices2
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Guideline for caregivers
Limit the number of
caregivers to two. 

The caregiver should be a family
member who is young and healthy,
under 60 years old, and without
underlying health conditions.

The caregiver should
use a mask when in the
same room.

Maintain at least 1 meter
distance from the patient.

Wear gloves when handling
items that have been used
by the infected person.

Bring meals for the infected
person by leaving them outside
the door.
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General Advice for Pregnant or
Breastfeeding Patients
KPJ Healthcare advises that at this time, pregnant women do not appear to be
more severely unwell if they develop COVID-19 infection than the general
population. It is expected that the large majority of pregnant women will
experience only mild or moderate cold- or flu-like symptoms. A handful of very
recent case reports suggest that the virus may pass from the mother to the baby
(vertical transmission); however, the preliminary data are very early and have
not been confirmed. 
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The current recommendations from the Ministry of Health advise: 

The mode of birth should remain as per usual care, and currently
no evidence supports that a caesarean section for women with
COVID-19 reduces the risk of vertical transmission to the newborn.

Currently no evidence indicates breastfeeding increases the risk
of vertical transmission to the newborn – given the substantial
known benefits for breastfeeding, women should be supported to
initiate or continue breastfeeding .

Women with COVID-19 who are breastfeeding should use
infection prevention and control measures (mask and hand
hygiene) while infectious.

For women with COVID-19 who have given birth, rooming-in of
mother and newborn is recommended and infection prevention
and control measures (mask and hand hygiene) should be in
place while the mother is infectious.
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Steps to take if you are pregnant and is COVID-19 positive:

Visit the nearest CAC (COVID-19 Assessment Centre) to get an
assessment by a doctor, even if you do not present any symptoms.

If you are at home and your symptoms has worsen, quickly visit the
nearest CAC.

Follow the doctor’s advice if you are needed to be observed at a
health facility.
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In case of emergency, please dial 999 or visit the nearest hospital.

Press the SOS button in the MySejahtera app if you need urgent help. 

Steps to take if you are pregnant and is COVID-19 positive:
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Post COVID-19 Treatment
Some people continue to experience symptoms after their recovery from
COVID-19. Long COVID may be due to persistent or hyperactive immune
responses with inflammation and organ dysfunction.
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Long COVID Effects -
Symptoms of long COVID and
proposed treatment

Health Impact

Proposed Treatment/Services

Organ damage caused by COVID-19: Lung

It can lead to long term breathing problems.

Consultation with specialist and series of rehab.

Respiratory
Breathlessness
Cough
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Long COVID Effects - Symptoms of long
COVID and proposed treatment

Health Impact

Proposed Treatment/Services

Organ damage caused by COVID-19: Heart

Increase risk of heart failure or other compilation.

Consultation and follow up with specialist,
angiogram, angioplasty, Bypass.

Cardiovascular
Chest pain
Chest tightness
Palpitations
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Long COVID Effects - Symptoms of long
COVID and proposed treatment

Health Impact

Proposed Treatment/Services

Organ damage caused by COVID-19: Brain

Stroke, seizures and Guillain-Barre Syndrome - a condition that
causes temporary paralysis. COVID-19 may also increase risk
developing Pakinson and Alzheimer disease.

Consultation, neuro treatment and rehab

Neurological
Brain Fog
Delirium (elderly)
Dizziness
Fatigue
Headache
Loss of concentration
Memory issues
Numbness
“Pins & needles”
Sleep disturbance

Psychological/Psychiatric
Anxiety symptoms
Depression symptoms
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Post COVID-19 Screening Package

Basic Screening - Health History & Baseline Vital Statistics
Height, Weight, Blood Pressure, Body Mass Index, Visual Acuity

Chest X-Ray

Blood & Urine Test (GP74N)
Full Blood Count, Liver Function Test, Renal Profile with Urine FEME, Lipid Profile, C-Reactive
Protein Test (CRP), and Erythrocyte Sedimentation Rate (ESR)

Review by Healthcare Screening Doctor

Electrocardiogram (ECG)

Lung Function Test (LFT)

Health Screening Evaluation Report

If you are a survivor and is worried about the symptoms 4 weeks or more after
recovering from COVID-19, contact our specialist and we will help you get back
on your feet.

For enquiries and appointments, please call any KPJ Specialist Hospitals near you. List of our
hospital network and rehabilitation speciality centre can be found on page 58 of this booklet.
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Directory of Insurance Companies on COVID-19
Coverage and Relief Benefits

COVID-19 Treatment Coverage at
Private Hospital

Validity 

Contact No.

Admission due to COVID-19 illness will be on a
reimbursement basis and subject to terms and conditions of
respective individual medical policies/certificates for
medically necessary admission*.

Up to the Annual Limit or Expiry of individual policy/certificate

Company AIA Bhd.
AIA Public Takaful Bhd.

Customer Careline 
AIA Bhd
1300-88-1899

Death Benefit
Lump sum coverage up to RM30,000 per life due to COVID-19.

Supplementary Benefit
Lump sum hospital allowance up to RM3,000 upon
diagnosed with COVID-19.

*Terms & conditions apply
DISCLAIMER: The information provided is for general informational purposes only. While the information is considered to be true and correct at the date of publication, changes
in circumstances after the time of publication may impact on the accuracy of the information. All the above information is subject to change.
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AIA General Berhad
1300-88-1899

AIA Public Takaful Bhd
1300-88-8922

Additional coverage for eligible customers:

Additional coverage for eligible customers:

Product Enquiries Submit an enquiry

For additional coverage:
Coverage until 31 December 2021 OR upon reaching the total
claims limit of RM3 million, whichever is earlier.

https://www.aia.com.my/en/tools/hospital-directory-list-enquiry-form.html
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Directory of Insurance Companies on COVID-19
Coverage and Relief Benefits

COVID-19 Treatment Coverage at
Private Hospital

Validity 

Contact No.

On reimbursement basis and subject to terms and conditions
stated in the Prudential Malaysia’s Customers insurance
contract for Medical necessary admission*

Valid from 6 August 2021 onwards until
announcement of end of coverage

Customer Careline 
+603-2771 0228

Email 
customer.mys@prudential.com.my 

Website
www.prudential.com.my

Company Prudential Assurance Malaysia Berhad

COVID-19 Booklet:
A Comprehensive Guide to Manage Mild COVID-19 at Home | Brought to you by KPJ Healthcare

*Terms & conditions apply
DISCLAIMER: The information provided is for general informational purposes only. While the information is considered to be true and correct at the date of publication, changes
in circumstances after the time of publication may impact on the accuracy of the information. All the above information is subject to change.

mailto:customer.mys@prudential.com.my
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Directory of Insurance Companies on COVID-19
Coverage and Relief Benefits

COVID-19 Treatment Coverage at
Private Hospital

Validity 

Contact No.

On reimbursement basis and subject to terms and conditions
stated in the Prudential Malaysia’s Customers takaful
certificate for Medical necessary admission*

Valid from 6 August 2021 onwards until
announcement of end of coverage

Customer Careline 
+603 2775 7188

Email 
customer@prubsn.com.my

Website
www.prubsn.com.my

Company Prudential BSN Malaysia Berhad 

COVID-19 Booklet:
A Comprehensive Guide to Manage Mild COVID-19 at Home | Brought to you by KPJ Healthcare

*Terms & conditions apply
DISCLAIMER: The information provided is for general informational purposes only. While the information is considered to be true and correct at the date of publication, changes
in circumstances after the time of publication may impact on the accuracy of the information. All the above information is subject to change.

mailto:customer.mys@prudential.com.my
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Directory of Insurance Companies on COVID-19
Coverage and Relief Benefits

COVID-19 Treatment Coverage at
Private Hospital

Supplementary Benefit

Validity 

Contact No.

On reimbursement basis and subject to terms & conditions of
respective individual policies*

Up to RM5,000 reimbursement for Category 3
Up to RM15,000 reimbursement for Category 4
Up to RM20,000 reimbursement for Category 5

Valid until 30 September 2021 OR upon
reaching maximum claims limit of RM1 million,
whichever is earlier

Customer Careline 
1300-1300-18

Email 
healthcareservices@greateasternlife.com

Company Great Eastern Life Insurance Berhad

COVID-19 Booklet:
A Comprehensive Guide to Manage Mild COVID-19 at Home | Brought to you by KPJ Healthcare

*Terms & conditions apply
DISCLAIMER: The information provided is for general informational purposes only. While the information is considered to be true and correct at the date of publication, changes
in circumstances after the time of publication may impact on the accuracy of the information. All the above information is subject to change.

mailto:healthcareservices@greateasternlife.com
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Directory of Insurance Companies on COVID-19
Coverage and Relief Benefits

COVID-19 Treatment Coverage at
Private Hospital

Supplementary Benefit

Validity 

Contact No.

On reimbursement basis and subject to terms & conditions of
respective certificate*

Lump-sum allowance of RM5,000 upon diagnosed. Subject
to terms & conditions of respective individual certificate. 

Valid until 31 December 2021 OR upon reaching
maximum claims limit whichever is earlier.

Customer Careline 
1300-13-8888

Company Etiqa Family Takaful Berhad

COVID-19 Booklet:
A Comprehensive Guide to Manage Mild COVID-19 at Home | Brought to you by KPJ Healthcare

*Terms & conditions apply
DISCLAIMER: The information provided is for general informational purposes only. While the information is considered to be true and correct at the date of publication, changes
in circumstances after the time of publication may impact on the accuracy of the information. All the above information is subject to change.
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Directory of Insurance Companies on COVID-19
Coverage and Relief Benefits

COVID-19 Treatment Coverage at
Private Hospital

Validity 

Contact No.

On a reimbursement basis and subject to terms & conditions
of respective policies*

Valid until 31 December 2021

Customer Careline 
1300-13-8888

Company Etiqa Life Insurance Berhad

COVID-19 Booklet:
A Comprehensive Guide to Manage Mild COVID-19 at Home | Brought to you by KPJ Healthcare

*Terms & conditions apply
DISCLAIMER: The information provided is for general informational purposes only. While the information is considered to be true and correct at the date of publication, changes
in circumstances after the time of publication may impact on the accuracy of the information. All the above information is subject to change.
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Directory of Insurance Companies on COVID-19
Coverage and Relief Benefits

Supplementary Benefit

Validity 

Contact No.

Daily hospital allowance of RM200 per day per life upon
diagnosed up to 14 days. Hospitalisation for category 3, 4
and 5 only*.

Valid till 30 September 2021 OR upon reaching
maximum claims limit of RM500,000, whichever
is earlier 

Company Manulife Insurance

Death Benefit Lump sum coverage of RM10,000 per life

Customer Careline 
1-300-13-2323

Email 
MYCARE@manulife.com 

COVID-19 Booklet:
A Comprehensive Guide to Manage Mild COVID-19 at Home | Brought to you by KPJ Healthcare

*Terms & conditions apply
DISCLAIMER: The information provided is for general informational purposes only. While the information is considered to be true and correct at the date of publication, changes
in circumstances after the time of publication may impact on the accuracy of the information. All the above information is subject to change.

mailto:healthcareservices@greateasternlife.com
mailto:healthcareservices@greateasternlife.com
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Directory of Insurance Companies on COVID-19
Coverage and Relief Benefits

COVID-19 Treatment Coverage at
Private Hospital

Validity 

Contact No.

On reimbursement basis and subject to terms & conditions
of respective individual policies*

Valid until 31 December 2021 

Company Hong Leong Assurance Berhad

Customer Careline 
+603 7650 1288

Supplementary Benefit Up to member medical card annual & lifetime limit
for Category 3, 4 & 5

COVID-19 Booklet:
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*Terms & conditions apply
DISCLAIMER: The information provided is for general informational purposes only. While the information is considered to be true and correct at the date of publication, changes
in circumstances after the time of publication may impact on the accuracy of the information. All the above information is subject to change.
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Directory of Insurance Companies on COVID-19
Coverage and Relief Benefits

COVID-19 Treatment Coverage at
Private Hospital

Validity 

Contact No.

On reimbursement basis and subject to terms & conditions
of respective individual policies*

Valid till 30 September 2021 OR upon reaching
maximum claims limit of RM250,000,
whichever is earlier

Company
Zurich Life Insurance Malaysia
Zurich Takaful Malaysia Berhad

Customer Careline 
1-300-888-622

Email
callcentre@zurich.com.my

Website
www.zurich.com.my

Death Benefit Lump sum coverage of RM10,000 per life

COVID-19 Booklet:
A Comprehensive Guide to Manage Mild COVID-19 at Home | Brought to you by KPJ Healthcare

*Terms & conditions apply
DISCLAIMER: The information provided is for general informational purposes only. While the information is considered to be true and correct at the date of publication, changes
in circumstances after the time of publication may impact on the accuracy of the information. All the above information is subject to change.

mailto:callcentre@zurich.com.my
http://www.zurich.com.my/
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Directory of Insurance Companies on COVID-19
Coverage and Relief Benefits

COVID-19 Treatment Coverage at
Private Hospital

Validity 

Contact No.

Starting from 14 August 2021 onwards, Allianz will reimburse
hospitalisation claims due to Covid-19 for category 3, 4, or
5 patients who received active treatment at a MOH-
designated private hospital in Malaysia subject to the
policy benefits and terms and conditions. This is only
applicable to individual Hospital & Surgical policy and the
claimant is entitled to only one (1) claim per life regardless
of COVID-19 category or the number of plans covered*

Please refer to Allianz webpage at allianz.com.my/we-
care on Complimentary Death Benefit terms & conditions

Company Allianz Life Insurance Malaysia Berhad

Customer Careline 
1300-22-5542

Death Benefit Lump sum coverage of RM20,000 per life 
(Allianz Customer)

Lump sum coverage of RM8,000 per life 
(Non-Allianz Customer)

COVID-19 Booklet:
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*Terms & conditions apply
DISCLAIMER: The information provided is for general informational purposes only. While the information is considered to be true and correct at the date of publication, changes
in circumstances after the time of publication may impact on the accuracy of the information. All the above information is subject to change.
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Contact Us
KPJ Healthcare hospital network and rehabilitation speciality centre:

No. Hospital Emergency Line General Line

Central Region

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

KPJ Ampang Puteri

KPJ Damansara

KPJ Tawakkal Kl

KPJ Selangor

KPJ Klang

KPJ Kajang

KPJ Sentosa Kl

KPJ Rawang

KPJ Seremban

+603 4270 7060

+603 7722 3500

+603 7718 1000

+603 5543 1722

+603 3377 7999

+603 8769 2911

+603 4043 7166

+603 6099 8888

+606 763 6900

              -

+603 7718 1000

+603 4026 7777

+603 5543 1111 

+603 3377 7888

+603 8769 2999

+603 4043 7166

+603  6099 8999

+606 768 6000
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Contact Us
KPJ Healthcare hospital network and rehabilitation speciality centre:

No. Hospital Emergency Line General Line

Southern Region

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

KPJ Johor

KPJ Puteri

KPJ Kluang 

KPJ Pasir Gudang

KPJ Bandar Dato' Onn

KPJ Bandar Maharani

KPJ Batu Pahat

+607 225 3199

+6019 774 2692

+607 771 6999

+607 257 3900

+607 301 1000

+606 956 4500

+607 459 1000

+607 225 3000

+607 225 3222

+607 771 8999

+607 257 3999

+607 301 1000

+606 956 4500

+607 459 1000

COVID-19 Booklet:
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Contact Us
KPJ Healthcare hospital network and rehabilitation speciality centre:

No. Hospital Emergency Line General Line

Northern Region

17

18

19

20

21

22

KPJ Ipoh

KPJ Penang

KPJ Taiping

Kedah Medical Centre

KPJ Perlis

KPJ Sri Manjung

+605 241 8989

+604 548 6799

+605 807 1049

+604 730 8878

+604 970 7777

             -

+605 240 8777

+604 548 6688

+605 807 1049

+604 730 8878

+604 970 7777

+605 691 8153
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Contact Us
KPJ Healthcare hospital network and rehabilitation speciality centre:

No. Hospital Emergency Line General Line

East Coast Region

23

24

KPJ Pahang

KPJ Perdana

+609 511 2681

+609 747 3140

+609 511 2692

+609 745 8000

Hospital Emergency Line General Line

East Malaysia

KPJ Sabah

KPJ Kuching

KPJ Sibu

KPJ Miri

+6088 322 199

+6082 365 030

+6084 329 900

+6085 649 999

+6088 322 000

+6082 365 777

+6084 329 900

+6085 649 999

No. 

25

26

27

28
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KPJ Healthcare Berhad
199201015575 (247079-M)

Level 12, Menara KPJ, 238 Jalan Tun Razak
50400 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
T: +603 2681 6222
F: +603 2681 6888 

COVID-19 Booklet:
A Comprehensive Guide to
Manage Mild COVID-19 at Home
Brought to you by KPJ Healthcare

Find us on social media

www.kpjhealthcare.com.my 

https://www.facebook.com/KPJHealthcareOfficial/
https://www.instagram.com/kpj_healthcare/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/kpj-healthcare-bhd
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbqwkcpTBMV-tv1ygVb0BIQ

